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18 Comona Ct, Wulkuraka

Owner vacated - wants all offers
Fabulous size and great value
Reap the rewards of this home with a 5KW solar power system on the roof
plus solar hot water system and enjoy the fully ducted air conditioning
throughout.
This low set brick home offers all the extras a large family could want.
Featuring Five bedrooms all with built in robes, the king size master
Bedroom has a spacious Ensuite.
The well thought out Kitchen accommodates all your needs and has plenty
of storage space with fabulous draw space. This space is allowing the whole
family to cook together, this is the perfect kitchen to work in with everything
at your fingertips. This area also has access from the garage to bring your
groceries straight into the pantry and the entertaining area leads off the
kitchen dining area. The lounge and large dining area can cater for oversized
furniture.
The property has all tinted windows and security screens and doors. There
is a 5m x 2m shed in the back yard plus plenty of room for a pool. The yard
is fully fenced with excellent fencing for your children and pets to feel
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fabulous living area. This area also has good storage and cupboard space.
There is cement paths around the home and an excellent size covered
outdoor area for entertaining. The home is walking distance to the train
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